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The housing tsunami
By Keith Stagner, CEO & Chief Transformation Officer, T-Impact
The challenges COVID-19 has
brought to housing are well
rehearsed and are not going
away:
• 1.1m households on social
housing waiting lists.
• Homelessness increase when
eviction bans end.
• High temporary accommodation
costs.

account, extracting pricing
increase spreadsheets.
• Searches for passwords in
other emails and if not provided,
requests the password.
• Validates the rental and
services increases’, improving
consistency and accuracy.
• Updates the approved rates in
the council’s finance systems.

Local councils are facing a
tsunami of demand, increasing
pressure on overstretched teams.

As a final step the robot generates
notifications to confirm outcomes,
personalising the pro-forma
letter template with spreadsheet
data and reasons. Based on the
communication preferences
defined in the council’s systems,
letters are sent as email
attachments or printed for posting.

Old service models won’t work,
and agile innovation is required.
Councils are identifying new
ways to meet challenges, but
implementation is fraught with
obstacles.

These solutions are low risk,
delivering immediate value and
providing the building blocks for
significant service transformation.

Getting the information to
understand and define solutions
is complicated by data quality
issues and duplication caused
by manual data entry, resulting in
poor services.

Not as much as you might think!

Councils need practical solutions
to close service capability
gaps and automation is a key
component.
Automation is already helping to:
• Improve services and
information quality.
• Eliminate errors.
• Release staff.
• Save money.
It can help you too, read on and
see some practical, affordable
ways it can applied in housing.

Automating housing
services

T-Impact have designed and
deployed digital housing solutions,
such as robots, AI and chatbots, to:
• social housing requests.
• housing officers real-time
access to housing archival data.
• rent increases.
• private sector licence
applications.
• gas certificate verification.

How much disruption will it
cause?
These are practical, tried, and
tested solutions which are usually
designed and deployed within
6 weeks. Less time than you
would need to recruit, train and
performance manage temp staff.
These solutions:
• Accelerate results.
• Work with existing IT systems,
no need to change them.
• Often extend the life of your
existing systems.
• Reduce risk and expense.
• Cause minimal staff disruption,
usually only a few days of their
time.
We work with you to define the
business case needed for senior
buy-in and to build support.
We have solutions for many
council departments, including
Transactional Finance, Revenue
& Benefits, Customer Care, Social
Care, HR, and Finance.

Rent increase automation
case study:
Year-end is a challenging time for
all Revenues and Benefits Services.
To enable them to accurately

update Housing Benefit accounts
and issue notification letters with
Council Tax Bills; accounts must
reflect annual rent increases.
Durham County Council’s Revenue
and Benefits service receive
thousands of rent increases from
their social landlords. The rent
increases must be applied to
their Housing Benefit records so
that they can be factored into the
annual billing process.
Historically it was a challenging
time for the Council to ensure
the right amount of resources
are available to process this
spike of work within the annual
billing tight time scales and
deadlines. The Council’s software
had no automated function that
satisfied this requirement and
wanted to improve the customer
focus, ensuring a ”right first time
approach”, avoiding additional
customer contact and subsequent
notification letters once the
accounts had been updated.
The previous manual process
was resource intensive, requiring
a significant amount of manual
intervention and quality control
overhead.
T-Impact worked with Durham’s
team to implement a price
increase solution using RPA
(Robotic Process Automation),
which automated the existing
team’s work. It:
• Monitors a dedicated e-mail

The council was able to:
• process each of the 10,000
housing increases within a few
days of receipt
• update rent amounts quickly,
enabling recalculation at year
end.
• Produce accurate accounts and
financial reports enabling year
end reporting and forecasting.
• Reduce operating costs,
eliminated both agency staff
and staff overtime.
• Manage resources more
effectively, creating capacity
where needed.
All of this for an investment of
approximately £30K (licences and
services). The solution has been
successfully operational for several
years and has been deployed by
other councils, such as the London
Borough of Hackney.

T-Impact solutions
We also provide solutions for
healthcare, ERT and private
sector clients (banking, logistics,
manufacturing).
To learn more visit
www.t-impact.com or contact
sales@t-impact.com

Automate repetitive housing tasks and free your staff to

Generate revenue with
Private Sector Licensing

Focus on those in
greatest need of help

Develop affordable
social housing

Let our Robots release your staff for higher value tasks
Social
Housing
Bot

Process housing applications, improving service quality and
generating bills quickly

Process rent increases, update your systems faster for better insights
into your finances

Housing
Rent
Increases

Index Archive
Extract key achive data and ensure your staff can quickly and
Housing
easily access from your document management systems
Data

Our housing bots include everything you need for your Digital Transformation
Choose the 2 bots that best meet your needs for our special discounted bundle offer

Priced from just £15,810
Visit www.t-impact.com/offers to find out more

